Timeline of key events

02 February
Declaration of Level 1

13 March
Mission to Bolgatanga (Ghana) of UNHCR administration and Supply units

15 - 23 January
UNHCR led an assessment mission in Bounkani and Tchologo (Cote d’Ivoire)

19 - 24 February
Humanitarian & security assessment mission (Cote d’Ivoire)

14 - 19 March
Joint CSN-UNHCR mission to hosting areas (Cote d’Ivoire)

22 - 23 March
Training on code of conduct and PSEA (Cote d’Ivoire)

20 March
Arrivals of additional Senegal MCO staff to reinforce the team (Togo)

21 February
High-level consultative dialogue UNHCR-GRB with key government stakeholders (Ghana)

20 March
UNHCR-GRB assessment mission to Upper East (Ghana)

25 April
Meeting with Pusiga District Chief Executive authorities (Ghana)

25 April
Meeting with Bawku West District Chief Executive authorities (Ghana)

17 April
Karimama Attack (Benin)

30 April
Explosion of artisanal mines (Benin)

25 April & 27 April
Inter-Agency Working group (GTIA) meetings (Benin)

25 April - 06 May
Registration in Ghana

24 April - 1 May
Rapid multi sectoral inter-Agency needs assessment (Benin)

BENIN

Partners
PAM, OIM, UNICEF, ANPC, UNDSS, Croix rouge Beninois, EDUCO, PNUD, FAO, UNFPA, SP-CNRA, UNHCR

COTE D’IVOIRE

Partners by sectors

Protection (13)
IRC, SCI, UNFPA, MSIP, UNHCR, MF, PFLVBG, CIAUD Canada

Health (8)
IRC, UNICEF, SCI, UNFPA, CRCI, MSHP, MPD

Food security (2)
IRC

WASH (5)
IRC, UNICEF, CARITAS, ONEP

Education (4)
UNICEF, SCI, IEPP TEHINI

Shelter/NFI/CCCM (2)
SCI

GHANA

Partners
UNDSS, UNHCR

TOGO

Partners
CNAR, UNHCR
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